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Abstract 

This article provides an overview of the current and potential role of health psychology in 

sexual health care. Research, which applies various behaviour change techniques, is 

reviewed alongside one of the most extensively used theories, the Theory of Planned 

Behaviour (see Conner and Sparks 2009). This paper aims to link theory to practice giving 

the reader an indication of the range of work that health psychologists are involved in, 

and how this could be applied to sexual healthcare practice which supports positive 

behaviour change.  
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Sexual health care is an umbrella term encompassing topics such as family planning, 

sub-fertility, sexually acquired infections (SAI), female genital mutilation and sex and 

relationships education (World Health Organisation, 2010). This paper will provide a 

definition of a health psychologist and evaluate their role in the provision of sexual 

health care by considering the issues related to informing and supporting behaviour 

change in a variety of different settings, including reference to appropriate and 

relevant research.  
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The ways in which sexual health services are provided, and the health care 

professionals who deliver these services differ considerably by country and region 

(Bellamy, 2002; Department of Health, 2010a; Faculty of Family Planning and 

Reproductive Health Care, 2006; Marie Stopes International, 2009; Moya, 2002). 

Many countries are seeing a rise in the number of people living with HIV (World 

Health Organisation, 2009), and being diagnosed with SAI as a result of risky 

behaviour (Misovich, Fisher & Fisher, 1992). Behaviour change is one focus of health 

psychology; which may be well placed to tackle these increasing figures. This paper 

will consider different techniques that health psychologists have applied to change 

behaviour such as, motivational interviewing and supporting formation of 

implementation intentions. 

 

The discipline of psychology emerged in the 1800s and is defined by the British 

Psychological Society (BPS) as “the scientific study of people, the mind and 

behaviour” (Bunn, 2008; BPS, 2010a). Health psychology emerged as a profession to 

address the failure of the medical model to acknowledge the psycho-social 

influences on individual’s health (Matarazzo, 1982). Health Psychologists 

“scientifically study the psychological process of health, illness and health care” 

which may be used to promote healthy lifestyles and help individuals maintain their 

health or manage existing conditions such as diabetes (BPS, 2010b). Health 

psychologists may work directly with patients, families and carers as well as directing 

initiatives relating to health policy, promotion, education and research (DHP, 2009). 

Health psychologists are bound by professional guidelines outlined by the Health 

Professions Council (2008) and the British Psychological Society (1993) both 

underpinned by the philosophy that care should be provided with impartiality and 

respect for the person being treated. There are also academic health psychologists 

who do not work directly with patients but are based in academic institutions; they 

often provide consultancy advice on health care service provision based on rigorous 

scientific research (DHP, 2009).  

 

In 2002, the faculty of HIV and sexual health, a subgroup of the BPS Division of 

Clinical Psychology, carried out a survey of clinical psychologists working in sexual 

health settings (Shaw & Cutler, 2002). They found Clinical Psychologists worked in a 

range of settings, including, genitourinary medicine clinics (GUM), HIV inpatients and 

outpatients, directly in the community and clinics for psychosexual issues. When 

asked how they worked with clients, techniques such as cognitive behavioural 

therapy (CBT), counselling, health behaviour, solution focussed therapy and 

psychodynamic methods were cited.  The focus of clinical psychology is to deal with 

mental and physical health problems in order to promote psychological well-being 

whereas in health psychology the focus is to promote change in the way people 
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think about their health in order to promote good health and prevent illness (BPS, 

2010b). Behaviour change techniques used by health psychologists include goal 

setting, action planning and exploration of barriers and facilitators of change, all 

used collaboratively with the patient (Michie et al. 2008). 

 

In terms of reproductive health care, academic health psychologists, have been 

influential in developing interventions to promote safer sex.  Nurses have benefited 

from health psychology in terms of understanding the psychological mechanisms 

underpinning individuals’ behavioural choices, in order to apply these to sexual 

health assessment (Browes, 2006). Interventions to change behaviour have been 

found to be most effective when they are grounded in theory and are preceded by 

elicitation studies in the population to be targeted (Fisher & Fisher, 1992). Many 

interventions promoting safer sexual practices have been based on the theory of 

planned behaviour (TPB; Ajzen, 1991). The theory states that an individual’s intentions 

to perform a given behaviour (e.g. have safer sex) are influenced by three variables: 

1. attitude toward the behaviour, 2. subjective norm and, 3. perceived behavioural 

control, as illustrated in figure 1 (Ajzen, 2006). 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Diagram of the Theory of Planned Behaviour 

 

Figure one shows that an individual’s underlying beliefs influence intention and 

subsequent behaviour. The TPB variables are derived from multiplicative composites 

in that an individual’s beliefs are a combination of belief multiplied by outcome. For 

example, an individual’s attitude is determined by the perceived likelihood of an 

outcome occurring multiplied by an evaluation of that outcome (Conner & Norman 

2009, p. 176). An attitude may be positive or negative toward the behaviour. 

Subjective norms (SN) are the perceived social pressures from important others to 
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perform behaviour, which like attitudes are formed from individuals’ salient 

normative beliefs. SN is measured by the perceived social pressure from salient 

referents multiplied by the motivation to comply with their requests (Conner and 

Norman 2009, p. 176). Perceived behavioural control (PBC) comprises of an 

individual’s salient control beliefs, how much control they feel they have over 

performing the behaviour given both internal and external factors (Ajzen, 1991). PBC 

is measured by the perceived belief strength from salient beliefs multiplied by the 

control belief power to perform the behaviour (Ajzen, 2006). The theory recognises 

that variables external to the model such as demographics, personality traits and 

environmental factors will influence beliefs (Conner & Norman 2009, p. 176). 

 

In terms of sexual health care interventions the TPB recognises that the importance of 

the attitude, SN or PBC variables will vary in different populations (Fishbein, 2000). An 

example of this would be in relation to adolescent behaviour, where age has been 

found to influence salient beliefs and be particularly influential on attitudes and SN 

variables (Sheeran et al., 1990). Safer sex using condoms has also been found to vary 

in relation to whether an individual is having intercourse with their main partner or a 

casual partner. Montano, Kasprzyk, von Haeften, and Fishbein (2001) demonstrated 

that SN is influential for condom use with a main partner for example, respecting and 

complying with partners’ wishes, but with a casual partner attitude is more influential 

(e.g. knowing that using a condom will reduce the chance of contracting a sexually 

acquired infection). Health psychologists need to understand these underlying 

beliefs in order to design behaviour change interventions.  

 

Bryan, Aiken and West (1996) developed a theory-based intervention that aimed to 

increase condom use in young women to prevent SAI. They argued that many 

interventions are targeted at HIV prevention and yet other SAI are more prevalent in 

the general population, which is certainly the case in the United Kingdom (Office for 

National Statistics, 2006; Health Protection Agency, 2009, Avert, 2010). They 

recognised that attitudes toward condoms were important, but other variables such 

as the perceived susceptibility to and severity of contracting an SAI as well as the 

perceived benefits of condom use were worth targeting.  Furthermore, during a 

sexual encounter an individual needs to be assertive about their intent to use a 

condom. This links to the PBC variable in the TPB as well as Bandura’s (1977) concept 

of self-efficacy. Self-efficacy is defined as “…the conviction that one can 

successfully execute the behaviour required to produce the outcomes” (Bandura 

1977, p. 192). In 1994 Bandura noted that mastering experiences (such as using 

condoms) could result in the achievement of a ‘strong sense of self-efficacy’. To 

target these variables Bryan et al. (1996) used a combination of videotaped 

segments, lecture presentations alongside audience participation in one 45-minute 
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session. Six months later, self-reported condom use had increased along with the 

perceived benefits of condom use, control over the sexual encounter, perceived 

self-efficacy for condom use, and intentions to use condoms. This intervention clearly 

demonstrates that using a theoretical framework not only aids intervention planning 

but helps to sustain changes in behaviour over a period of time. 

 

Weinstein (1980) developed the concept of ‘optimistic bias’ to explain how some 

individuals have ‘unrealistic optimism’ about future events, for example, belief in the 

myth that ‘you cannot get pregnant the first time you do it’. Health psychologists 

often use motivational interviewing (MI) to help change behaviour and reduce 

unrealistic optimism (Rollnick & Miller, 1995). Motivational interviewing is a client-led 

technique, which can produce behaviour change by helping clients explore and 

reduce ambivalence toward behaviour. MI is closely related to the transtheoretical 

model of change (TTM) which states that individual’s move through five stages of 

intentional behaviour change; precontemplation (not thinking about changing their 

behaviour), contemplation (thinking about behaviour change), preparation (ready 

to attempt behaviour change), action (making an active effort to change 

behaviour) and maintenance (sustaining the desired behaviour change) (Prochaska 

& DiClemente, 1984; Prochaska, DiClemente & Norcross (1992). The TTM assumes that 

“individuals who are in different stages of change have different psychosocial 

characteristics from individuals who are in another stage of change” (Sarafino, 1998, 

p. 178). An example would be an individual in the precontemplation stage 

practicing a risky behaviour, such as unsafe sex, who is likely to have less belief in 

their abilities to perform safer sex (i.e. low self-efficacy) and see more barriers than 

benefits for practicing safer sex than an individual in the action stage that often 

practices safer sex. MI can be used to encourage individuals to move from an earlier 

to later stage of behaviour change with an aim to ultimately move and stay in the 

maintenance stage.  

 

Although MI was originally developed for problem drinkers, it can be applied 

successfully to a plethora of behaviours (Michie et al. 2008). Motivational 

interviewing may be used with women who are regular users of emergency 

contraception, to motivate them to change to being regular and consistent 

contraception users (Peterson et al. 2004). Using an MI-based approach this would 

be achieved in three stages. The first stage involves listening to a woman’s story 

about why she is currently not using contraception. Secondly, the clinician imparts 

some knowledge about the benefits of regular and consistent contraceptive use 

(e.g. intrauterine systems effectively prevent unwanted pregnancy and may help 

with heavy menstruation or, using condoms will prevent unwanted pregnancies and 

SAI if the woman does not have a main partner) (Faculty of Sexual and 
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Reproductive Healthcare, 2007a; Faculty of Sexual and Reproductive Healthcare, 

2007b). The third and final stage is the exploration of potential benefits from 

undertaking the behaviour where the clinician reflects the words of the client back 

to them so they can hear the commitment to change they are making. Scaling 

questions may be used to elicit the importance of the change and the client’s 

confidence in undertaking the change. MI techniques have also been successfully 

applied in HIV risk-reduction with specific ‘at-risk’ populations such as gay men 

(Harding, Dockrell, Dockrell & Corrigan, 2001). 

 

Research within sexual health services has demonstrated that using a different 

approach, that of planning techniques can also change behaviour by reducing 

consultations for pregnancy testing and emergency contraception in teenage 

women (Martin, Sheeran, Slade, Wright, and Dibble, 2009). Implementation intentions 

are a brief planning technique used to change an individual’s intention into action. 

A meta-analysis of 94 studies using this technique showed it to have a medium-to-

large effect size (d=.65) (Gollwitzer & Sheeran, 2006). To form an implementation 

intention a person develops an if-then plan, for example with using a contraceptive 

pill effectively, a woman may state, “If I am getting dressed, then I will take my pill”. 

Health Psychologists are well positioned to teach other health care professionals 

working in reproductive healthcare, such as sexual health clinics, how to use this 

simple yet effective technique with clients. In the study by Martin et al. (2009) the 

formation of implementation intentions reduced consultations for pregnancy testing 

and emergency contraception. Only 38% in the experimental group returned for 

pregnancy testing or emergency contraception compared to 55% in the control 

group. This study was longitudinal with a 9-month follow-up. From the eight-hundred 

and twenty-six women aged 19 years and under attending the clinic during the 

study period, two hundred and sixty-one women were randomised to either the 

implementation or control condition, surprisingly during the 9-months only sixty-one 

women were lost to follow-up.  This study demonstrates the power of implementation 

intentions in the long-term in a good size sample within a clinical setting. Although 

the authors noted that the positive findings were from one clinic and furthermore, 

contraceptive services delivered elsewhere (e.g. general practice or pharmacies) 

were not monitored, so women may have accessed these services for emergency 

contraception. 

 

The recent past has seen a growing number of websites dedicated to assisting 

people living with long-term conditions. A review by Phoenix and Coulson (2010) 

highlighted that the use of the Internet for people living with HIV /AIDS had positive 

psychosocial outcomes such as adherence to antiretroviral treatments, increased 

knowledge about HIV, active and information-seeking coping and better emotional 
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health. The use of HIV-specific online support systems gave people online support 

and allowed interaction between others living with HIV. The fact that the Internet 

can often help people living with a condition but who are geographically isolated, is 

a major benefit of using this technology (Pequegnat et al. 2007).  Phoenix and 

Coulson (2010) do not promote the Internet as a replacement for face-to-face 

consultations, but as an adjunct to traditional services. Websites such as NHS Choices 

are an excellent resource for information about sexual health (NHS Choices, 2010), 

but websites alone do not necessarily lead to a change in behaviour, or sustain 

positive psychological outcomes such as HIV-specific sites. 

 

The foundation of health psychology training is research, which is crucial in service 

planning. Health psychologists are well trained to undertake research on service 

delivery and client preferences utilising, for example, qualitative methods such as 

interviewing (Grbich, 1999). Qualitative research can be used to answer health 

questions such as, why did you decide to use a walk in centre to obtain emergency 

contraception rather than your GP or local pharmacy? These questions are difficult 

to answer using a traditional scientific method (Chamberlain, 2004). Furthermore, 

qualitative research can allow patients to tell their story, which may be used tailor 

sexual health services for specific populations (Nzioka, 2000). A disadvantage of 

qualitative research is that it does not allow for findings to be generalised outside of 

the sampled population, however, this is widely acknowledged as a feature of 

quantitative research (Polit & Beck, 2011). The generalisability of findings from 

quantitative research depends on the study sample, many safer sex interventions are 

developed in students samples that are not necessarily representative of the general 

population (Armitage & Talibudeen, 2010; Sheeran & Taylor, 2006). A mixed methods 

approach, where both qualitative and quantitative data are collected, is 

recommended as the most appropriate way to develop TPB theory-based 

interventions (Sutton, 2002). Triangulating findings from use of mixed methods allows 

clarification of theoretical assumptions (Östlund, Kidd, Wengström, and Rowa-

Dewar, 2011), yet in practice this is rarely achieved, often due funding issues (Fisher & 

Fisher, 1992).  

 

Using a qualitative approach Chouliara, Karatzias, Day, and Goulbourne (2009) 

interviewed 12 female university students and identified six themes about chlamydia: 

1. facts versus risk misjudgements, 2. social stigma and taboos, 3. assertiveness versus 

fear of conflict, 4. respect versus being patronised, 5. accessibility and discretion, 

and 6. targeting young people. The findings concluded that women wanted 

effective sexual health education and were concerned with the shame, 

embarrassment and social stigma associated with chlamydia testing and diagnosis. 

These findings highlight the need for sexual health services that are accessible and 
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discrete. The authors state “anonymity, confidentiality, open access and a relaxed 

and friendly atmosphere was thought to be at the core of providing effective and 

user-friendly services” (Chouliara et al. 2009, p.22). Furthermore, “feeling patronised, 

deprived of enough choice, rushed and pressured for time were identified as factors 

that can undermine the quality of services provided to such women and making 

their experiences of using the services more distressing” (Chouliara et al. 2009, p. 22). 

This research highlights the service that health psychologists can provide in helping 

commissioners and frontline staff in delivering effective sexual health care. Knowing 

what clients think about the services they access enables commissioners and 

frontline staff to change practice in a positive way. 

 

In November 2010, the government published ‘Healthy Lives, Healthy People: Our 

strategy for public health in England’ (Department of Health, 2010b). The publication 

recognises that a new approach to public health is needed that “empowers people 

to make healthy choices” and that health is a lifelong challenge. In terms of 

reproductive healthcare this is particularly challenging as sexual health is often 

viewed as a topic for those who are able to reproduce (Nusbaum & Rosefeld, 2004). 

Clinicians report initiating sexual health discussion with clients as difficult, especially 

during routine screening, particularly with older people (Nusbaum and Rosefeld, 

2004). Yet, the Department of Health (2010) document reiterates that SAI figures are 

rising, which is also supported by Office for National Statistics data (ONS, 2006). 

Health psychologists are well positioned to help change risk-taking sexual behaviour 

that leads to a spread of SAI regardless of an individual’s sexual orientation, gender, 

ethnicity, age, religious beliefs, or disabilities, all factors found to influence an 

individual’s salient belief that ultimately underlie intention to perform (or not) a risky-

behaviour such as unprotected sexual intercourse with multiple partners (Sheeran, 

Abraham, Abrams, and Spears, 1990).  

 

To date, clinical psychologists dominate the clinical work undertaken in reproductive 

healthcare but health psychologists have contributed greatly to intervention design, 

development and evaluation, as well as teaching and training other health care 

professionals in behaviour change techniques (Newson & Forshaw, 2009). This paper 

has discussed reproductive health care in terms of the reduction of risky behaviours 

that lead to negative outcomes, unwanted pregnancy and SAI; in conjunction with 

different techniques that may be used to change risky behaviours. Behaviour 

change may also be about promoting behaviours that lead to a positive outcome, 

for example, men and women altering unhealthy lifestyles that can assist in 

conception where subfertility issues have been identified as being present (Lees, 

2010).  Health psychology is still a new profession compared to others (e.g. nursing) 

but has already contributed considerably to the field of reproductive healthcare in 
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terms of for example, understanding how teenagers view emergency contraception 

(Bayley, Brown & Wallace, 2009), developing brief interventions that can positively 

change behaviour (Martin et al. 2009) and using modern technology to assist 

individuals living with long-term conditions such as HIV (Phoenix & Coulson, 2010). 

Increasing the involvement of health psychologists in sexual health service delivery 

would compliment other professional roles and help to tackle the limited 

psychological therapeutic services currently available (Taylor and Lavender, 2007). 

Future sexual health research, particularly in terms of safer sex, should focus on the 

‘general population’ who have largely been ignored (Bowleg, 2011). This needs to 

include older people due to the rise in SAI diagnosis in this group (Bodley-Tickell et al. 

2008). 
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